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Woman Student Under Investigation for Recording Man in
Women’s Restroom

Payton McNabb/X
"Trans girl" in women's bathroom

A woman student at Western Carolina
University (WCU) who recorded a cross-
dressing man in a women’s restroom at the
school is under investigation.

The flouncing fella dried his hands and tried
to explain himself as the woman asked why
he was in the wrong restroom. The man’s
reply: “I’m a trans girl.”

And because we’re all living in Clown World,
the woman student might land in hot water.
Meanwhile, the man, apparently, can
continue terrifying the girls on campus.

The video went viral when Payton McNabb,
a WCU student and women’s sport advocate,
posted it to X. Libs of TikTok posted it as
well.

A man using the girls bathroom at Western Carolina University. Unreal
pic.twitter.com/yPXXBN8Aqd

— payton mcnabb (@paytonmcnabb_) May 2, 2024

The Video

The exchange with the cross-dresser, who wore a ladies hat, sandals, and a gold, patterned sundress,
was brief.

“What are you doing,” the woman asked as he dried his hands.

“I’m going to the bathroom,” he replied.

“Why are you in the girls’ bathroom?” the woman rightly asked.

Man: I’m a trans girl.

Woman: But you’re not a girl.…

Man: Interesting. Never had this before. I don’t know what to say. I’m sorry you feel that way.

Woman: Yeah. I pay a lot of money to be safe in the bathroom.

Man: Me, too. Excuse me.

Woman: Do you think that’s OK?

The leftist mainstream media has yet to pick up the story, but the homosexual Advocate website
received a statement from the school:

https://t.co/yPXXBN8Aqd
https://twitter.com/paytonmcnabb_/status/1786139675687518518?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.advocate.com/news/payton-mcnabb-transgender-bathroom-video
https://www.advocate.com/news/payton-mcnabb-transgender-bathroom-video
https://www.advocate.com/news/payton-mcnabb-transgender-bathroom-video
https://www.advocate.com/news/payton-mcnabb-transgender-bathroom-video
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Western Carolina University is dedicated to fostering a safe and welcoming environment for
all students. The university’s primary concern is the safety and wellbeing of all members of
its campus community.

As well, the Advocate reported, “the university also reaffirmed its stance against unlawful
discrimination and its dedication to upholding principles that ensure equal access to education and
opportunities for all students. It concluded with a note that the issue was being investigated.”

WATCH: Male student who thinks he’s a girl was confronted using the women’s bathroom at
Western Carolina University. pic.twitter.com/rS9CoeuUXf

— Libs of TikTok (@libsoftiktok) May 3, 2024

Currently, I'm facing reports to the school for alleged "transphobia," alongside attempts to
tear down my sorority, despite it having nothing to do with it. I believe in everyone's right to
their own opinion, and I shouldn't face punishment simply because I felt uncomfortable…
pic.twitter.com/1wCqAoX0Cu

— payton mcnabb (@paytonmcnabb_) May 3, 2024

A pro-”trans” X-user noted that recording someone in a private space is a misdemeanor.

you know it's wildly illegal and creepy to film someone in a bathroom?

"State law makes it illegal to film people in private spaces, including bedrooms, bathrooms,
showers and dressing rooms. Filming someone in a private space is a misdemeanor in North
Carolina, the law says."

— moses� (@galaxyofmoses) May 4, 2024

Concussion From “Trans Girl”

Involved in the Save Women’s Sports movement, McNabb was severely injured during a high-school
volleyball game when a “trans girl” on the opposing team spiked a ball into McNabb’s head.

“Neither I nor anyone else on the team agreed with it [the transgender athlete being allowed to play]
and were against it from the beginning. We were all just so confused by how it could be allowed, and I
guess we just had no idea what to do,” McNabb said for an article at the Independent Women’s Forum,
for which she serves as an ambassador.

Even her squad’s biggest hitter couldn’t handle the bruiser on the other team, McNabb said.

The brutal spike knocked her out for 30 seconds. But that’s not all that happened, because North
Carolina authorities don’t have the nerve to stand up and say “no” to the “trans” movement.

After the spike, McNabb was on the floor, “twisted into a ‘fencing position’” that suggested severe brain
trauma, the story continued: 

“My coach’s wife kept trying to push my arms and legs down, but they kept coming back up.
She had no idea what was happening,” McNabb said. Meanwhile, “the boy who hit me and

https://t.co/rS9CoeuUXf
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1786191037918331322?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/1wCqAoX0Cu
https://twitter.com/paytonmcnabb_/status/1786278323464638534?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/galaxyofmoses/status/1786630276577202434?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.iwf.org/female-athlete-stories/payton-mcnabb/
https://www.iwf.org/
https://www.healthline.com/health/fencing-response#:~:text=When%20a%20person%20experiences%20an,as%20the%20fencing%20response%20position.
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the girls on his team were standing on the other side of the net laughing at me,” she said. 

According to McNabb, few people took her injury seriously at first. Her trainer even told her
to get back in the game right after the injury happened. 

However, a later medical evaluation revealed that the ball’s impact caused neurological
impairments including a concussion, vision problems, and partial paralysis to the right side
of her body.  The year following her traumatic brain injury, McNabb said, was full of “blank
spaces” that she’ll never remember. 

McNabb still suffers from the “trans girl’s” vicious spike.

Man on Team San Jose

What will happen at Western Carolina is unclear, but the legal situation regardless, school officials
nationwide are less concerned about the women who might be victimized in bathrooms — or how many
are injured by a man on a women’s team — than they are about “trans rights.”

In a related story, a 6-foot-1-inch “feminine” man has joined the volleyball squad at San Jose State,
Reduxx reported last month.

Brayden Fleming calls himself Blaire, and landed on the Division I team “after his biological sex was
reportedly withheld from his teammates and his opponents.”

The mom of a girl on an opposing team told Reduxx that Brayden’s sex was obvious.

“He jumped higher and hit harder than any woman on the court,” she told the website after watching
Fleming play:

There was no other female athlete on the court that day that could compare with Blaire’s
athleticism. He also had very narrow hips. I took notice of how he was dressed with a longer
shirt in the front as well.

But beyond that, it appears it won’t be long before a woman who plays against Fleming winds up like
McNabb.

“During the match, the anonymous parent noted that her daughter was suffering far more physical
injuries and strains than she ever had before in her volleyball career, and was constantly icing and
rubbing her arms after blocking shots from Fleming,” the website reported:

She says her daughter’s teammates were also struggling, with the defenders being unable
to react quickly to his high-intensity strikes.

“He was basically unstoppable at times. He was jumping so high that I was concerned our
blockers could not defend against such a fast moving hit,” she says.

On average, the difference between upper body strength in the sexes is 52%, with men
having 10% larger hands on average and being 7% taller. These factors have contributed to
a volleyball net height difference of over 7 inches between male and female games.
According to his San Jose Spartans profile, Fleming stands at [6 feet, 1 inch].

And in the world of darts, Reduxx reported, a top woman player recently forfeited a match against a

https://reduxx.info/exclusive-biological-male-quietly-joined-womens-ncaa-division-i-volleyball-at-san-jose-state-university/
https://reduxx.info/exclusive-biological-male-quietly-joined-womens-ncaa-division-i-volleyball-at-san-jose-state-university/
https://reduxx.info/breaking-female-darts-star-forfeits-denmark-open-match-against-trans-identified-male-in-protest-of-his-inclusion-in-the-womens-category/
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man.
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